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Abstract: Small and medium enterprises (SMEs) in India are facing stiff competition in the new globalized era.
In India, the potential of the SMEs is to garner revenue and identify their keenness to utilize Marketing
Information System (MkIS). The main objective of the study is to analyse the success of an MkIS model for
SMEs.  This  study  investigates  the  success  factors of MkIS model. The study uses a survey analysis for
140 SMEs of manufacturing sector of Punjab in India to understand the level of MkIS by firms. The study has
been conducted in Punjab in India. Punjab is a progressive state of India with an average growth rate of 10 per
cent. Punjab has been ranked as one of the growing states of India. The study uses Step-wise Regression
technique to find the important predictors of the MkIS model. These are MkIS sophistication, design
characteristics of MkIS, capabilities of MkIS, primary characteristics of MkIS and hindrance factors of MkIS.
The results depict that co-efficient of determination is 0.508 and adjusted co-efficient of determination is0.490.
These predictors explain 49% of the variation.
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INTRODUCTION adopting new technologies and enhancing quality

To understand the proper role of Marketing decades to be able to catch up with global productivity
Information System (MkIS), one must examine what levels. Time has come to focus on technological strategies
managers do and what information they need for decision with a focus on MkIS. MkIS are mostly applied by large
making. Marketing Information System is intended to and dominant firms, but it is right time now for Small and
bring together disparate items of data into a coherent Medium Enterprises (SMEs) to focus on the MkIS and
body of information. An MkIS is more than raw data or initiate steps to enhance Information Technology culture
information suitable for the purposes of decision making. in SMEs of Punjab Manufacturing. The present study has
An MkIS has traditionally been proposed to provide been taken against the above backdrop to propose MkIS
marketing managers a thorough process of intelligence Model of Manufacturing SMEs of Punjab in India.
gathering. An MkIS also provides methods for
interpreting the information it provides. Moreover, an Literature Review: Several studies have been done
MkIS is more than a system of data collection or a set of looking at different perspectives, viz. success factors,
information technologies: “A marketing information issues and requirements for MkIS. As per American
system consists of people, equipment and procedures to Marketing Association MkIS is “the systematic gathering,
gather, sort, analyze, evaluate and distribute needed, recording and analysing of data about problems relating
timely and accurate information to marketing decision to the marketing of goods and services”. Developing an
makers” [1]. To attain a place in the competitive market, MkIS model will allow an SME to provide the best
companies have to not only reduced the cost price of their possible deliverable to the customer, even if this means
product, but a consistent effort has to be placed on passing part of the deal to a competitor who specializes in

standards. Past experience shows that Indian firms took
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another aspect of the MkIS. Earlier literature on Punjab benefits from the investments in MkIS and that building
economy highlights not only high growth potential of the internets will require solid evidence of value-add to
start, but even exports are potentially high in Punjab due customers [10]. The added value for customers will result
to the SMEs. Ludhiana in the state of Punjab produces in additional profit for the SMEs, as they are able to
95% of India’s woolen hosiery. 85% of sewing machine maintain current customer relationships and develop new
parts, 60% of bicycles and its parts and accounts for over ones. Small organizations need to focus on providing their
half of Punjab’s exports [2]. Results of a survey of small customers with a set of web applications that best serve
scale manufacturing units located in and around Jalandhar the customer, rather than using a hit-and-miss approach.
(Punjab), depicts that small scale industry is witnessing a SMEs that focus on MkIS will have a greater degree of
very difficult time in global market after liberalization and success [11]. Looking at the information environment in
globalization of economy, as a result competition amongst a variety of countries [12] found that the information
small scale manufacturers is becoming stiff. Escalating environment can be an impediment to the development of
material prices and reducing profit margins have emerging economies. [13] and [14] contributed further to
contributed  problem  for  small  scale manufacturers [3]. the development in the field of MkIS. According to [15]
In the present scenario, there is a need of change felt to Marketing information focuses on control, planning and
adapt cost cutting, technological up-gradation, lean research information. It’s not possible to have one MkIS
structure and supportive systems to add to the for all organizations because of the unique information
competitiveness. In the context of recent developments in requirements of different organizations - they are
both theory and practical from unorganized manufacturing composed of sub-systems and they have been built over
small scale industry of Punjab is facing many problems a long period of time [16]. But at the same time it can be
[4]. inferred that Models of MkIS have had the same basic

MkIS has been seen as a system to support functions since the beginning. A basic reason for this is
marketing management in its decision making. In addition that managers’ tasks are almost similar. Thus, though
to the management perspective, MkIS can be an essential organisations have different structures the basic
tool  for the entire marketing organization [5]. MkIS framework for MkIS will be almost similar. The present
reduces buyers search costs and increase the efficiency research reviews the earlier work done in India and other
of business transactions and therefore create numerous countries to identify the factors for success of Marketing
possibilities for the strategic uses of these systems [6]. Information System (MkIS) in Small and Medium
Operating  within  an  MkIS  framework  offers a more Enterprises (SMEs).
cost-effective model, with feasible elimination of several Many developing countries do not have a culture of
steps of the traditional sales process. The study by [7] sharing data and the absence of shared data can result in
identified an emerging trend from single-source sales a lack of effective information systems due to the lack of
channels to electronic markets, lowering coordination reliable and consolidated marketing, customer and
costs for producers and retailers and resulting in fewer economic data. This also usually results in low data
distribution costs. Developing economies ultimately quality and trusts in the data that is available and affect
benefit from lowered sales costs and gain access to larger the information environment in an emerging economy.
markets. Hindrances of MkIS in a developing country are The MkIS model focuses on the business culture of the
due to lack of access to computers and the internet and SMEs and its scope on the economy but if MkIS model is
limited electronic payment capability [8]. SMEs have not introduced in SMEs, it will have bad implications on
unique characteristics that differentiate them from its business which includes unsuccessful/intrusive
conventional marketing in large organisations. These planning and regulation; informal entrepreneurship such
characteristics may be determined by the inherent as black markets and widespread avoidance of information
characteristics and behaviours the entrepreneur or sharing. The development of SMEs will depend upon
owner/manager; and they may be determined by the acquiring development methodologies that connect the
inherent size and stage of development of the enterprise, technical talent and enable the SMEs to successfully
such limitations can be summarised as: limited resources manage the MkIS. As per [17], the relationship between
(such as finance, time, marketing knowledge); lack of marketing and SMEs raises two kinds of questions: the
specialist expertise (owner-managers tend to be first relates to the categories of SMEs studied and it goes
generalists rather than specialists); and limited impact in without saying that their responses will depend on their
the market place [9]. Thus, there is a need to quantify the size (very small, small and medium); the second depends
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on the elements likely or not likely to bring out a Hindrance Factors of MkIS: For success of MkIS it is
marketing  approach. Further, MkIS supports the essential to identify the factors that can deter its progress.
decision-makers of SMEs to analyze information in time It is essential to deal with them properly, so that they
and also for its accurate use. [18] concludes with the cannot act as impediment. Tackling hindrance factors of
proposition that the development of a SMEs is a journey, MkIS is in fact very important. Infact, system
which might never be completed, however, the decision to implementation success factors is not just use of
embark on the journey and the process leading to Technology. It implies much more. Resistance can be the
embarkation provide the organisation and its people with result of the interaction between characteristics of the
an increasingly effective compass through which the people being asked to adopt the system and
company  is able to navigate itself through the hostile characteristics of the system itself [27]. The hindrance
uncertainty of the business environment. Thus in view of factors covered in the study are:
the above, there is a need to undertake a study to suggest
an MkIS model for SMEs for Indian environment. Not as an Information Processing System.

On the basis of literature the following five factors Can solve all management problems.
have been identified. These are: Lack of training.

Design Characteristics of MkIS: Design Characteristics Does not give perfect information.
deals with information [19-22]. Design Characteristics Under Estimating.
cover the following:

Broad Scope Information.
Timely Information. Strategic Perspective.
Accurate Information. Meeting Customer Needs.
Current Information. Threat.
Aggregated Information. Strategic Planning.

Capabilities of MkIS: The broad capabilities of MkIS Marketing Decision.
range from providing data to decision support system for
sophisticated analysis of data [23-26]. These capabilities The dependent variable has been Overall success
are highlighted as: factors of MkIS. In Success factors of MkIS, the following

It simply provides data on which decisions are made.
It has the capability to undertake simple analysis of MkIS is integrated into the managerial functions.
the data and from this provides information on which MkIS is an appropriate information processing
decisions are made. technology required to meet the data processing.
It provides sophisticated analysis of data and MkIS focuses on the results and goals.
therefore provides invaluable decision support MkIS is a user-friendly design.
information. MkIS has a basic potential capability to quickly meet
It provides sophisticated analysis of data and has new needs of information.
the ability to make recommendations, if so required, MkIS concentrates on developing the information
as an aid to decision making. support to manager.

Primary Characteristics of MkIS: Primary characteristic information needs.
covers:

Operating System undertaken with the following broad objectives.
Internet Applications.
Timely Information. To identify the critical factors for the development of
Stores Marketing Information. MkIS Model for the selected manufacturing SMEs of
Data-base. Punjab.

Adequate attention not given Impersonal System.

MkIS Sophistication:

IT Budget.

items are included:

MkIS design is modified according to the changing

Objectives of the Study: The present study has been
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To identify the success and hindrance factors for the
implementation of the MkIS Model.
To develop a model for the MkIS in the selected
SMEs of Punjab.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The present study has been based on a survey
analysis conducted in the state of Punjab, one of the
growing states of Indian economy. Data has been
collected  through a self-structured questionnaire from
140 manufacturing industries of Punjab from the following
districts:  Patiala for Cutting Tools (30 Units), Jalandhar
for Sports Goods (50 Units) and Ludhiana for Bicycle
Components (60 Units). Reason for selecting these
districts is due to the 82 per cent exports of total exports
from these districts of Punjab and they have prominent
range of product. Cutting Tools from Patiala, Sports
Goods from Jalandhar and Bicycle Components from
Ludhiana  for which these products compromises nearly
15  per  cent  of  total  exports from Punjab and provides
75 percent of the country’s requirement. These districts
contribute to about 43 per cent of the total small units and
about 34 per cent medium units respectively in Punjab.
The random samples were drawn from the population of
enterprises in the Punjab state, stratified by districts as
explained below:

Bicycle components units in district Ludhiana are
4000,  1000  sports  goods units in district Jalandhar and
30 cutting tools units in district Patiala. By using Table 1,
we get 140 manufacturing units as the sample size.

Size-wise the sample has 124 small enterprises and 16
medium enterprises depicted in Fig. 1.

The survey was tested for reliability and overall
reliability score (Cronbach Alpha) of the questionnaire
has  been 0.902. Face and content validity have been
done.  The  questionnaire  had been validated by the
peers and has a validation score 3.75 on a scale of five.
Some questions were reframed. The period of data
collection was August 2010 to September 2011. Table 1
describes  the  details  of the Reliability status. The data
so gathered analysed using SPSS ver.19. The
Questionnaire has five sections viz. i) Primary
Characteristics (Usage of Computers), ii) Design
Characteristics/ Capabilities/ Marketing Mix/
Sophistication of MkIS, iii) Success Factors of MkIS, iv)
Hindrance Factors of MkIS and v) Organizational
Performance. The reliability score of all the four sections
ranged between 0.710 and 0. 829.

Table 1: Sample Size with Segmentation 
S.No. Manufacturing Units Percentage of Sample
1. < 50 100%
2. 50<100 50%
3. 100<300 30%
4. 300<500 20%
5. 500<1000 10%
6. 1000<3000 5%
7. 3000<4000 2.5%
8. 4000 1.5%

Fig. 1: Type of Enterprises

Fig. 2: Category of Industry

The present study has been undertaken on the basis
of Nature of industries viz. Cutting Tools, Sports Goods
and Bicycle Components and the extent of MkIS activities
undertaken. Regarding the Nature of Industry in the
sample out of total 140 firms there are 30 firms producing
Cutting Tools, 50 are producing Sports Goods and 60 are
producing Bicycle Components. Categories of firms within
these sectors have been depicted in Fig. 2.

Hypotheses
Hypotheses Related with the Study Are:

H : Design Characteristics of MkIS are positively1

associated with success factors of MkIS Model.
H : Capabilities of MkIS are positively associated with2

success factors of MkIS Model.
H : Primary Characteristics of MkIS are positively3

associated with success factors of MkIS Model.
H : Hindrance Factors of MkIS are negatively4

associated with success of MkIS Model.
H : MkIS Sophistication is positively associated with5

success factors of MkIS Model.
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Table 2: Reliability Statistics
Items No of Items Cronbach Alpha 
Primary Characteristics (Usage of Computers) 11 .829
Design Characteristics/ Capabilities/Marketing Mix/ Sophistication of MkIS 19 .792
Success Factors of MkIS 07 .710
Hindrance Factors of MkIS 07 .807
Organizations Performance 06 .729
Overall 50 .902

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION components  respectively   have   given   highest  rating

After undertaking a desrptive analysis of all five ability to make recommendations as an aid to decision
factors, Step-wise Regression technique with Success making.
factors of MkIS as dependent variable has been used to
find the important predictors of the MkIS Model. The Primary Characteristics of MkIS: Primary Characteristics
independent variables of the study are: of MkIS is composed of ten components viz., MS

Design Characteristics of MkIS, E-mail and Search Engines as internet, MS Word, MS
Capabilities of MkIS, Excel and MS Power point as applications, Accesses to
Primary Characteristics of MkIS, timely needs of marketing information by the firms,
Hindrance Factors of MkIS Storage of marketing information by the firms and
MkIS Sophistication Processed Information maintained in the database. These

Design Characteristics of MkIS: Design Characteristics MkIS Model.
of MkIS is composed of five components viz., Broad As per Table 5, MS Windows 98 as an operating
Scope Information, Timely Information, Accurate system has highest usage, Email as an Internet has
Information, Current Information and Aggregated highest usage and MS Word as an application has
Information. These components indicate the level for highest usage respectively in all the three sectors, i.e.,
collection of marketing information. As per Table 3, cutting  tools,  sports goods and bicycle components.
Overall results highlight that highest rating has been The same has been depicted diagrammatically as well
given to Accurate Information and Timely Information. (Figure 3). Also processed information (e.g., sales
From sector- wise analysis it is evident that all three forecasts, market share, distribution trend, etc.)
sectors, i.e., cutting tools, sports goods and bicycle maintained in the database has a good preference
components have given high priority to Accurate amongst the three sectors.
Information and Timely Information. Thus in terms of
design characteristics, the above two are considered Hindrance Factors of MkIS: Hindrance Factors of MkIS
extremely important. is composed of seven components viz., MkIS not as an

Capabilities of MkIS: Capabilities of MkIS is composed solve all the management problems, Lack of training of the
of four components viz., Providing of data on which users, Adequate attention not given to the quality control
decisions are made, Capability to undertake simple aspects of the inputs of MkIS, MkIS as an impersonal
analysis of the data and from this provides information on system, MkIS does not give perfect information and
which decisions are made, Provides sophisticated underestimating MkIS. These components indicate the
analysis of data which provides invaluable decision hindrances for the development of MkIS Model. As per
support  information  and  Provides  sophisticated Table 6, all the obstacles are having a little higher mean
analysis of data which has the ability to make score and hence deserve attention but in terms of
recommendations, if so required, as an aid to decision individual factor the highest belief in all the three sectors,
making. These components indicate the level for i.e., cutting tools, sports goods and bicycle components
capabilities  for  the  development  of  MkIS  model. As is that the computerized MkIS can solve all the
per Table 4, overall results indicate that in all three management problems of planning and control of the
sectors, i.e., cutting tools, sports goods and bicycle business.

to  sophisticated  analysis  of   data   which   has an

Windows 98 and MS Windows XP as operating system,

components indicate the factors for the development of

Information Processing System, Belief that MkIS can
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Table 3: Design Characteristics of MkIS

Nature of Firm Broad Scope Information Timely Information Accurate Information Current Information Aggregated Information

Cutting Tools Mean 3.20 3.33 3.53 3.10 3.30

N 30.00 30.00 30.00 30.00 30.00

S.D. 1.27 .99 1.13 1.06 .98

Sports Goods Mean 3.14 3.32 3.30 3.10 2.98

N 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00

S.D. 1.24 1.26 1.05 1.35 1.31

Bicycle Components Mean 3.05 3.38 3.40 3.43 3.26

N 60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00

S.D. 1.01 1.20 .94 .88 1.07

Total Mean 3.11 3.35 3.39 3.24 3.17

N 140.00 140.00 140.00 140.00 140.00

S.D. 1.15 1.18 1.02 1.11 1.15

Table 4: Capabilities of MkIS

It has the capability to undertake It provides sophisticated It provides sophisticated 

It simply provides simple analysis of the data and analysis of data and therefore analysis of data and has the

data on which from this provides information provides invaluable decision ability to make recommendations, if so

Nature of Firm decisions are made on which decisions are made support information required, as an aid to decision making

Cutting Tools Mean 3.43 3.36 3.86 3.56

N 30.00 30.00 30.00 30.00

S.D 1.07 1.09 .77 .81

Sports Goods Mean 3.30 3.30 3.54 3.76

N 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00

S.D 1.18 1.18 .93 1.02

Bicycle Mean 3.21 3.58 3.50 3.80

Components N 60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00

S.D 1.00 .99 .89 .91

Total Mean 3.29 3.43 3.59 3.73

N 140.00 140.00 140.00 140.00

S.D 1.08 1.08 .88 .93

Table 5: Primary Characteristics of MkIS

Operating System Internet Applications

-------------------------------- ------------------ -------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------

MS MS Search MS Timely Stores Marketing

Nature of Firm Windows 98 Windows XP E-Mail Engines MS Word MS Excel Power Point Information Information Data-base

Cutting Tools Mean 3.43 3.10 3.83 2.83 3.43 3.30 2.80 3.23 3.26 3.26

N 30.00 30.00 30.00 30.00 30.00 30.00 30.00 30.00 30.00 30.00

S.D. .67 .92 .74 .83 1.04 .65 .80 1.27 .98 .82

Sports Goods Mean 3.52 2.66 3.46 2.54 3.14 2.82 2.56 3.00 3.02 3.36

N 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00

S.D. .64 .71 .61 .61 .60 .74 .61 1.42 1.40 .92

Bicycle Mean 3.56 2.75 3.48 2.40 3.23 2.88 2.41 3.05 3.20 3.51

Components N 60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00

S.D. .56 .75 .62 .64 .53 .64 .67 1.39 1.02 .81

Total Mean 3.52 2.79 3.55 2.54 3.24 2.95 2.55 3.07 3.15 3.41

N 140.00 140.00 140.00 140.00 140.00 140.00 140.00 140.00 140.00 140.00

S. D. .61 .79 .66 .69 .69 .70 .69 1.37 1.16 .85
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Table 6: Hindrance Factors of MkIS

Not as an Can solve all
Information management Adequate Impersonal Does not give Under

Nature of Firm Processing System problems Lack of training attention not given System perfect information Estimating

Cutting Tools Mean 3.16 3.530 2.56 1.93 2.83 2.83 2.83
N 30.00 30.000 30.00 30.00 30.00 30.00 30.00
S.D. 1.17 .810 .85 .69 1.05 .83 .98

Sports Goods Mean 3.28 3.420 3.10 2.08 3.34 3.18 3.06
N 50.00 50.000 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00
S.D. 1.14 .970 1.21 1.06 .96 1.18 1.09

Bicycle Components Mean 3.56 3.450 2.78 2.53 3.01 2.60 2.58
N 60.00 60.000 60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00
S.D. .94 .940 1.30 1.22 .96 .90 .96

Total Mean 3.37 3.450 2.85 2.24 3.09 2.85 2.80
N 140.00 140.000 140.00 140.00 140.00 140.00 140.00
S.D. 1.07 .926 1.19 1.09 .99 1.02 1.03

Fig. 3: Primary Characteristics of MkIS

Fig. 4: Hindrance Factors of MkIS

MkIS Sophistication: Level of Sophistication for MkIS is sports goods and bicycle components are having a little
composed of seven components viz., Strategic higher mean but the meeting customer needs has the
Perspective, Meeting Customer Needs, Threat of New highest priority.
Entrants, Marketing Personnel involved in Strategic
Planning, Strategic use of IT Budget and Marketing MkIS (Marketing Information System) Model: The
Decisions important to organization. As per Table 7, all results of regression highlight that the value of B for
the factors in all the three sectors, i.e., cutting tools, Design  Characteristics  of  MkIS  is  positive and is 0.148,
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Table 7: MkIS Sophistication

Nature of Firm Strategic Perspective Meeting Customer Needs Threat Strategic Planning IT Budget Marketing Decision

Cutting Tools Mean 3.30 3.70 3.03 3.30 2.93 3.26
N 30.00 30.00 30.00 30.00 30.00 30.00
Std. Deviation .91 .74 .99 .87 1.04 .94

Sports Goods Mean 2.86 3.60 3.44 3.26 3.18 3.06
N 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00
Std. Deviation 1.16 .83 1.09 1.10 1.24 1.09

Bicycle Components Mean 2.96 3.51 3.53 3.18 3.21 3.10
N 60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00
Std. Deviation .97 .89 1.04 .85 1.02 1.03

Total Mean 3.00 3.58 3.39 3.23 3.14 3.12
N 140.00 140.00 140.00 140.00 140.00 140.00
Std. Deviation 1.03 .83 1.06 .94 1.10 1.03

Table 8: Marketing Information System Model

Predictors B Std Error Beta T p

(Constant) 1.624 0.398 4.077 .001***
Des Characteristics 0.148 0.054 0.219 2.708 .008**
Capabilities 0.128 0.053 0.189 2.427 .017**
Primary Characteristics 0.223 0.073 0.196 3.036 .003**
Hindrance Factors -0.176 0.060 -0.214 -2.956 .004**
Sophistications 0.171 0.083 0.168 2.063 .041*

Table 9: MkIS (Marketing Information System) Regression Model

Change Statistics
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate R Square Change F Change df1 df2 Sig. F Change Durbin-Watson

1 .575 0.331 0.326 0.25 0.331 68.339 1 138 - 2.102a

2 .641 0.410 0.402 0.23 0.079 18.430 1 137 .0000b

3 .676 0.456 0.444 0.23 0.046 11.479 1 136 0.001c

4 .702 0.493 0.478 0.22 0.036 9.682 1 135 0.002d

5 .713 0.508 0.490 0.22 0.016 4.255 1 134 0.041e

*** p<.001; ** p<.01; and * p < .05
Design Characteristics , Capabilities , Primary Characteristics , Hindrance Factors , Sophisticationsa b c d e

thus the hypothesis H : Design Characteristics of MkIS In case of MkIS Sophistication the value of B is1

are positively associated with success factors of MkIS positive and is 0.171, thus the hypothesis H : MkIS
Model has been accepted. Sophistication are positively associated with success

Regarding Capabilities of MkIS the value of B is 0.128 factors of MkIS Model has been accepted.
and it is positively related with Success Factors of MkIS. The regression model results are highlighted through
Thus the hypothesis H : Capabilities of MkIS are Table 9. The value of co-relation is .713, co-efficient of2

positively associated with success factors of MkIS Model determination is 0 .508 and adjusted co-efficient of
has also been accepted. determination is 0.490, these variables explain 49% of the

Regarding Primary Characteristics of MkIS the value variation and Durbin-Watson index is 2.102, which is
is 0.223, it is positively associated with success factors of acceptable for the model. The ANOVA results are also
MkIS. Hence, the hypothesis H : Primary Characteristics significant, which depict the overall significance of the3

of MkIS are positively associated with success factors of model. Moreover the results of step wise regression
MkIS Model has been accepted. depict that value of R  has improved from 0.331 to 0.508

Regarding Hindrance factors as expected the value is with the introduction of all variables. That means the
negative and is -0.176, thus the hypothesis H : Hindrance model can include all these factors as the predicting4

Factors of MkIS are negatively associated with success power has improved from 32.6 to 49 percent. Thus the
factors of MkIS Model has also been accepted. results  verify  that success factors of MkIS are positively

5

2
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associated with Design Characteristics, Capabilities, 2. Girsh, S., Prosanto, P., 2001, Energy Efficiency in
Primary Characteristics and Sophistication. Regarding Small Scale Industries - An Indian Perspective,
predicting power Primary Characteristics and available at: Http:// www.cosmile.org/ papers/
Sophistication have higher value of ‘B’ and are relatively general_energyefficiencysmallscaleindustriespersp
more important than other predictors. ective.pdf (Assessed on October 14, 2011).

CONCLUSION Management on Competitiveness: A Study on Small

The results of the present study highlight that MkIS Systems Management, 9(2&3): 55-60.
and developments in SMEs of Punjab are still at initial 4. Singh, L. and V. Jain, 2006. Unorganised
stage. It can be concluded that the consequent opening Manufacturing  Industry in the Era of Globalization:
up of many SMEs, the enterprises have a variety of A Study of Punjab, available at: http://mpra.ub.uni-
challenges in front. MkIS has made the SMEs sector muenche n. de /197 /1 /MPRA_paper _197 .pdf
today to rise up to the occasion by devising and (Assessed on September 25, 2011).
formulating a number of marketing strategies. Efforts have 5. Talvinen, J.M., 1995. Information systems in
to be made by this sector if it wants to survive in the marketing: Identifying opportunities for new
present day world of competition. To achieve higher applications,  European  Journal   of  Marketing,
standards of efficiency and performance, it is suggested 29(1): 8-26.
that SMEs should introduce new innovative concepts in 6. Bakos, J., 1991. A Strategic Analysis of Electronic
their system. Marketplaces, Management Information Systems

Further, though activities like management training Quarterly, 15(3): 295-310.
programs, computerization, maintain of database, 7. Murray, E., A. Don and A. Olayele, 2004. E-Commerce
improvement in functional evidence etc. are being Infrastructure Success Factors for Small Companies
provided by SMEs, it is suggested that SMEs sector in Developing Economies, Electronic Commerce Res.,
should also take a fresh look at these aspects and 4(3): 263-286.
introduce  necessary  changes  in  them. It is 8. Dennis, W. and C. Albany, 2000. Critical Success
recommended that SMEs, which are carrying out MkIS Factors for Developing an e-Business Strategy, Res.
must make efforts to introduce new concepts in their Lett. Inf. Math. Sci., 1: 1-7.
systems. The study suggests a MkIS model including 9. Gilmore, A., D. Carson and K. Grant, 2001. SME
Design Characteristics, Capabilities, Primary marketing in practice, Marketing Intelligence and
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